WELL APPLICATION WORK SHEET

THIS FORM SHOULD SERVE AS A GUIDELINE WHEN COMPLETING THE WELL APPLICATION AND SHALL ACCOMPANY YOUR SUBMISSION FOR ALL SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL WELLS.

Applicant’s Name ______________________ Subdivision ________________________
Tax Map #____________________________ Date_______________________________
Section________________ Block____________________ Lot________________________

The following items shall be included with your submission:

- Well Application Worksheet
- Well Application Fee
- Site Plan drawn to scale (if applicable)

____ A completed Well Application signed and dated by the owner-appliant

____ A Site Plan showing all of the following:

- Property lines and dimensions
- Road and Right of Way distances
- Proposed and existing structures
- Proposed Well location and distance to property lines
- On-lot septic drain and fields and the distances from the proposed Well
- Existing septic drain-fields on neighboring lots and distance from proposed Well
- Proposed and existing septic tanks and distance from proposed Well
- All neighboring lots showing Sec/Blk/Lot (if lot is vacant mark it as such)

____ This Well Application Worksheet

If the Property is less than (1) acre, a Certified Surveyor may draw the site plan. If any of the information is not completed or is not submitted, your permit may be delayed.

Please note:
Prior to drawing the plot plan for this well application, please review all of the information on the work sheet. If all information is not provided on the plan, the application will be denied and the fee will be forfeited.